
 Up to 21 megapixel or 16 VGA cameras (can be upgradet to 42 megapixel or 32 VGA) 
 D: 39.5 cm x  W: 32.5 cm x H: 9.5 cm
 Separate hard discs for the NVR software and the recordings
 Up to 3TB 24/7 Green power hard disc
 2 x Gigabit network interface cards
 JPEG, MPEG4 and H264
 2 x monitor output (VGA/ DVI or VGA/DP)
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The specially designed machine is equipped with two gigabit network interface cards which give a unique 
possibility to separate the video network and the company network, in order not to interfere with each other.
 
Furthermore the NVR software is installed on a separate hard disc and the video recordings are stored on 
a special chosen 24/7 Green Power hard disc that insures a high stability for the system. It is possible to 
upgrade both models with two extra 1TB 24/7 Green Power hard discs. 

The simple construction makes the system easy to operate with the enclosed mouse, regardless if you 
logged on, see live pictures or search for recordings.

Like all the other Ernitec products the BASIC+ NVR 1021 is fully supported in Ernitec´s CMS software 
EasyViewTM (please look at the EasyViewTM datasheet for more information).

With focus on functionalities and user-friendliness Ernitec sets 
new standards for IP video surveillance. 

After just a short installation the system is ready for use and the 
software, which is delivered in multiple languages (Danish, Eng-
lish, French, Arabic and many more), will insure an easy operation 
of the system.  

Like the other NVR models in Ernitec´s product portfolio the BA-
SIC+ NVR1021 is built around the latest Green Power technology 
with minimal power consumption and optimal performance.
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 BASIC+ NVR1021
Software function  
Maximum megapixel 42
Camera streams max. 32
Window layout 1,4,6,8,9,10,16,25,36
2-way audio yes
Digital zoom live and recording 
User defi ned schedule recording yes
Alarm and motion recording yes
Pre-event recording max. 30 sec.
Port-event recording yes
Watermark on recording date and time into video stream 
Snapshot live and recording 
Synchronized playback 4 channels
Event and time playback search yes
PTZ-control yes
Hot-spot and pup-up window yes
E-mail and FTP notifi cation yes
Video and network loss disconnection yes
Remote software web client and PC client software 
Export video RAW and AVI
Multi user level permission yes
Hardware specifi cations  
Operating temperature +5 to +35 C
Storage hard disc 1TB
Max storage hard disc 3TB
Monitor output 2 (VGA/DVI or VGA/DP)
Gigabit network interface card 2
Dimensions  (DxWxH) 39.5x32.5x9.5 cm
Order information 0075-00505


